STANDING ORDER #1
Compliance Dismissals
Dismissals with Administrative
Administrative Fee
The Clerk is authorized to process the dismissal of the following
following offenses, upon payment
of the specified administrative fee, if the evidence, set forth below, is presented.
MUST keep a copy of the evidence
evidence presented for the file to be attached for the
The Clerk MUST
dismissal to be processed as complete and final.

.1.
PIate(TCS 502.407(b))
Registration/License Plate(TC§
Expired Registration/License
502.407(b))
•3
: Expired
► if defendant presents satisfactory evidence that he/she remedied the defect not
later than the 20th working
working day after the date of the offense or before the
defendant's first court appearance date, whichever is later; and
► presents evidence of payment of the late registration penalty fee with
theappropriate
theappropriate tax office; and
► the defendant pays an administrative fee of $20.00
•• Fail
.1.
(TCS 502.473)
Display/No Registration
Registration (TC§
Fail to Display/No
502.473)
► the defendant pays an administrative fee of $10.00 and;
► presents satisfactory evidence that he/she remedied the defect before
thedefendant's first court appearance date; or
► presents evidence of that the motor vehicle was issued a registration insignia
establishing that the
bythe department that was attached to the motor vehicle, establishing
vehicle was registered for the period during which the offense was committed
committed

.1. Expired
(TCS 521.026)
Driver's License
❖
Expired Driver's
License (TC§
521.025)
► if defendant presents satisfactory evidence that he/she renewed his/her driver's
license within 20 working
working days of the date of the offense or before the defendant's
defendant's
first court appearance date, whichever
whichever is later; and
► the defendant pays an administrative fee of $20.00
.1. Fail
(dXO)
(TCS 521.025 (d)(f))
••
Fail to Display
License (TC§
Driver's License
Display Driver's
► Upon presentation of a Texas Driver's License that was:
person;
•' issued to that person;
•' appropriate for the type of vehicle operated; and
•' valid at the time of the arrest for the offense
► and the defendant pays an administrative fee of $10.00
.1. Wrong,
(TCS 502.475
Insignia/LP (TC§
Altered or Obscured
Fictitious, Altered
Wrong, Fictitious,
502.475 (c))
Obscured Insignia/LP
► if defendant presents satisfactory evidence that he/she remedied the defect before
the first court appearance; and
► pays an administrative fee of $10.00
► DOES NOT APPLY TO FICTICIOUS
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••
••
.i.

(TCS 521.054(d))
Change of Address or Name
Name (TC§
521.054(d))
► if defendant presents satisfactory evidence that he/she remedied the defect not
later than the 20th working
working day after the date of the offense; and
► the defendant pays an administrative fee of $20.00

.1.

(TCS 521.221(d))
Endorsements (TC§
License Restriction
Restriction and/or Endorsements
521.221(d))
License
► if the defendant presents satisfactory evidence that the driver's license
endorsement
endorsement was imposed:
because of a physical condition that was surgically
surgically or otherwise
'
medicallycorrected before the date of the offense; or
medicallycorrected
► was in error; and
'
the Department of Public Safety removes the restriction or
endorsementbefore
endorsementbefore the defendant's first court appearance; and
► the defendant pays an administrative fee of $10.00

••
.:.
••

(TCS 547.004(c)(d))
Equipment
Violations (TC§
5a7.00a(cXd))
Equipment Violations
► if the defendant presents satisfactory evidence that he/she remedied the defect
before the first court appearance; and
► pays an administrative fee of $10.00
► does not apply to an offense involving a commercial motor vehicle
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Standing Order#
Ord er# 2:
Administrative Fee
Compliance
Compliance Dismissals - No Administrative
following offenses upon
The Clerks are authorized
to process the dismissal of the following
authorizedto
requisite proof.
showing the requisite

.i. Proof
(TCS 601.193)
❖
Proof of
Financial Responsibility
Responsibility (TC§
of Financial
► if defendant presents insurance card or policy that was valid at the time that the
offense alleged to have occurred; and
► the clerk verifies such document, case SHALL be dismissed
■. NOTE: Insurance policies must cover those who use the vehicle with express
(TC 601.076)
permission of
ofthe
or implied permission
the named insured (TC
(TC 521.021)
Driver License (TC
❖
No Driver
{. No
► Upon presentation of a driver's license, valid on the date ofthe offense.
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Juveniles
Juveni les
Parental
must be provided with a Juvenile and Parental
17 must
Every juvenile under the age of 17
Every
Obligation
Warning.
StatutorY Warning.
Obligation Statutory

d.. Juvenile still aa juvenile
0•
► ifthe juvenile has not reached his/her 17th birthday he/she must go before the
judge in open court to enter his/her
hislher plea

rlr Juvenile now
:•
now adult
► if the defendant committed an offense prior to his/her 17th birthday and has now
plea at
become an adult, he/she can enter his/her plea
the clerk's window
atthe
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Standing
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Ord er # 4:
Motions for Continuance
Continuance /
Ex Parte
Ex
Parte Communications
Communications
[t--Motions for Continuance

I

is before
attorney for
the defense
or the statesbefore
+ Written motions are required, unless the
theattorneyf
orthedefens
eorthestatei
the court on the date of court whereupon verbal motion may be made.
made.
.t The court, as
party.
+
as aa matter of policy, will grant one continuance per party.
.i. Subsequent
+
may
be on good cause shown, which may
Subsequent requests for continuance will be
limited to:
include
include but not
not limited
► Pre-existing court dates, with appropriate documentation regarding when notified
of the conflicting court date.
► Pre-scheduled vacation dates with no refunds available.
► Conflicting subpoenas for witnesses.
► Conflicting training schedules for witnesses.
► Judge/Jury not available.
.1.
the court
filed 72
+ Motions
based upon
hours BEFORE
date, based
BEFORE the
court date,
be filed
Motioni for
72 hours
for continuance shall be
party requesting
when
requesting the continuance determines aa conflict exists. Motions received
when party
not be granted unless good cause
on the same day will not
cause is shown.
may be denied by the court.
+
cause shown, may
t Motions
Mot'tons untimely
untimely filed, without good cause
to
appear
may
have the prosecution request
+
Motions denied, and subsequent failure
* Motions
new court
that aa failure to appear charge be filed, a warrant executed and aa bond for aa new
setting required. A cash bond will be required
required if the failure to appear occurred on aa
surety or attorney
attorneY bond.

@

[ Ex Parte Communications

I

(c) (2),
(2), Code of Judicial
The
The Court hereby adopts the
the Canon
Canon 66 (c)
Judicial Conduct, as follows:

not
law, shall
judge, except as
authorized by
shall not
as authorized
by law,
AA justice of the peace or municipal court
courtjudge,
communications
ex parte or
directly or indirectly initiate, permit, nor consider ex
or other communications
pending judicial proceeding. This subsection does not
concerning
not prohibit
meiits of aa pending
conceining the merits
communications
concerning:
communications concerning:
(a) uncontested administrative
(a)
administrative matters,
(b) uncontested
procedural matters,
matters,
(b)
uncontested procedural
(c) magistrate
magistrate duties and functions,
(c)
(d) determining
impending claim
(d)
jurisdiction
claim or dispute may lie,
determining where
wherejurisdic
tion of an impending
(e) determining
in
(e)
resolved in
more appropriately by
by resolved
determining whether aa claim or dispute might more
forum,
some otherjudicial
non-judicial forum,
otherjudicial or non-judicial
(0 mitigating
plea of nolo contendere or guilty for aa fine(f)
ciicumstances following aa plea
mitigating circumstances
only offense, or
(g) any other matters where ex parte communications
(g)
contemplated or authorized
communications are contemplated
by law.
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Standing
Standing Order # 5:
Deferred Disposition
Deferred
Disposition
The Clerk of the Court may process a request for deferred disposition for a moving/nonmoving/nonprovided:
guilty or no contest, provided:
violation, upon a plea of
moving violation,
ofguilty
moving
•a
•a
•a

the offense did not involve an accident or injury
speed limit
than25
less than
speeding was less
25 MPH over the posted speed
commercial driver's license
defendant is not a holder ofa commercial

The term of deferred disposition is:
a) 90 days, upon full payment ofthe fine and
and all court costs as the bond for the
a)
special
special expense fee;
a. defendant may request 30 days to pay
a.
b)
may
not receive any other tickets in the City for the period of the deferred,
b)
irrespective
irrespective of
of conviction.
provided in the event the defendant fails to
c)
shall be provided
c) Show Cause hearing date shall
If
should not be imposed. If
comply and wishes to show
sentence should
show good cause why sentence
defendant fails to appear or fails to show good cause, sentence may be imposed,
assessed.
that includes fine assessed.
Offenses as they pertain to the following are deemed ineligibleg for deferred:
•a
•a
•a
•a
•a
•a

(under 17
Violator is currently a juvenile (under
17 years of
age)
ofage)
CDL holders
School zone violations
School
Construction zone violations
Construction
Passing authorized emergency
emergency vehicle
related.
Assault, disorderly conduct, theft, criminal mischief, alcohol/ tobacco related.

NOTE:
NOTE:
RESCINDED AND
ANY ORDER
ORDER PROCESSED
PROCESSED IN ERROR WILL BE RESCINDED
THE, DEFENDANT
DEFENDANT NOTIFIED
THE
NOTIFIED OF A NEW COURT DATE.
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5:
Standing Order # 6:
Driver
Driver Safety Course
defendant:
mandatory DSC if the defendant:
A person qualifies for the mandatory

1. requests DSC on or before the answer date;
1.

2. pleads guilty or no contest to the charge;
2.
preceding 12
12 months from the date of the offense
3.
3. has not taken DSC within the preceding
(unless
driver's license (unless member of US Military on active duty)
4. has a valid Texas driver's
4.
5.
5. has current proof of financial responsibility
MPH+ over the
speeding 25 MPH+
6.
6. is charged with a moving violation, other than speeding
posted speed limit
posted
entitled to mandatory DSC if charged with one of the
However, the defendant is not entitled
However,
following:

1.
1.
2.
2.
3.
3.
4.
4.

Passingaschoolbu
Passing
a school bus;
s;
accident involving damage to vehicle
failure to give or render aid;
a serious traffic violation
reckless
15MPH over the posted speed limit, reckless
over 15MPH
a.
a. driving in excess over
driving improper or erratic lane change, traffic violation resulting in a fatal
accident, or following
following too closely
5. construction
5.
construction or maintenance work zone

The defendant
defendant has 90 days to complete the DSC and submit to the Court a uniform
stating that the defendant is not taking a course
Certificate of Completion, an affidavit stating
Certificate
under this section.
section.
under this section or has not completed a course under
deferred judgment,
conditions of the DSC deferred
If defendant
defendant fails to comply with the terms and conditions
the court clerk shall send notice to the defendant of the failure to comply and require that
the defendant appear at the time and place stated in the notice to show cause why the
evidence was not timely submitted to the court.

Ifthe
If
the defendant fails to appear at the show cause hearing, or appears but does not show
good cause for the failure to comply, the court shall enter an adjudication of guilt and
impose sentence. If good cause is shown, the Court may grant an extension to present the
uniform certificate or verification of course completion.
completion.
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Standing
Standing Order # 7:
Payment
Payment Plan Option
jury trial, the Court Clerk may process
Upon guilty or no contest, and waiver of
ofjury
request(including Defendant's
a payment plan or extension upon the Defendant's request(including
in custody) upon the following
following terms:
payment plans and extensions
Note:
Note: All payment
extensions are subject to a one-time
fee of
of
one-timefee
$15.00, TPRF
(time payment reimbursement
reimbursement fee), if case remains with anopen
TPRI'(time
balance beyond the 30th day.
daY.

1.
1. Total balance increased by $15 per violation and is to be paid in monthly equal
intervals; not to exceed six
six (6) months. Initial payment is due upon request with
the exception of incarcerated defendants.
defendants.
2.
that a
2. Defendant shall sign a plea form that specifically
specifically informs the defendant that
conviction may result on driving and/or
andlot criminal
criminal record.
3.
3. Defendant requesting payment plan at initial appearance or request shall fill out a
include two (2) confirmed references and statement of
payment plan form which shall include
requirement
iequirement that the defendant is to update court with any change to address or phone
number during time in which payment plan is in effect.
4.
4. A defendant, who is incarcerated,
incarcerated, and pleas guilty and opts for a payment plan shall be
ordered to make $50.00 minimum
minimum monthly payments to begin 30 days after date plea
is entered.
monthly payments, the clerks
entered. If a defendant fails to make two consecutive monthly
are authorized
to
set
a
hearing
to
begin
the
process
of
issuing
capias warrant.
warrant.
authori zed
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Standing
Standing Order#
Order# 8:
Jury Pre-Trial
Pre-Trial Conferences
Conferences
jury/bench trial, or as otherwise
otherwise specified herein, must be set
requesting a jury/bench
defendant requesting
Any defendant
prosecutor. The defendant
ihe prosecutor.
defendant must be advised that all preconfererc" with
*iin the
for a pre-trial conference
the Court. The
at that time, before the
be made at
requests must be
discovery requests
trial motions and
and discovery
petson, the complaining
must appear
complaining witness must
appear in person, and the
defendant must appear in
i, person,
defendant
given
plea. No pleas will be taken
enter aa plea.
ihe opportunity
opportunity to
to enter
taken on the
defendant shall be
be
defendant
the
date of the jury trial.

A defendant's
request for
reset may
reset once
for aa reset
A
without agreement
may be
agreement of
once without
defendant's request
of the
be reset
prosecutor.There
prosecut
prosecutor.
Thereafter,
resets
will
only
agreeme
be
granted
upon
agreement
of
the
prosecution,
ion,
nt
aiter,
or for good cause shown to the Court.
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Standing
Order# 9:
Standing Order#
Time Served/Jail
Credit/Arrests
Served lJail Credit/Arrests
requests while still
The Court
clerk cannot credit time served on any case. Time served requests
court Clerk
request
by the Judge.
Judge'
approval or denial of such
responded to with an approval
in custody
custody will be responded
Judge'
appearance before the Judge.
All defendants
defendants who are denied time served will be set for an appearance
guarant
eed'
Time served on any or all cases is not guaranteed.

forwarded to Cockrell
Cockrell
If a defendant
defendant will be forwarded
defendant appears in person to serve time, defendant
Department.
Hill Police Department.

hours' Defendants
Defendants
Time served credit while in Cockrell
Cockrell Hill custody will be $100 per 8 hours.
plea while
while incarcerated
time of the
have at
credit they
incarcerated
the plea
the time
at the
any credit
to any
shall
be entitled
entitled to
they have
shall be
resulting in reduction
resulting
reduction of overall amount that is owed on the fine.
available docket
In the event the jail is unavailable,
defendant will be placed on the next available
unavailable, defendant
Prosecutor as desired;
desired; or upon detention
detention for outstanding
outstanding
to meet with the Judge
Judge and/or
andlor Prosecutor
window to enter plea
Cockrell
Cockrell Hill warrants,
warrants, the defendant
defendant may be brought to the Court window
payment plan (See SO 7).
7)'
and be placed on a payment
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10:
Order# 10:
Standing
Standing Order#
Warrants
ofWa
Disposing
Disposing of
rrants
(Alias):
Arrest Warrant
Arrest
Warrant (Alias):
presentation of self at the
may process
the clerk may
the Court
Court Clerk's window, the
Upon
defendant's presentation
Upon defendant's
completes the
an order/judgment
defendant completes
order/judgment and
ind the warrant
warrant shall be recalled
recalled ifif the defendant
following:
following:

.t Paid
payment of the amount due; or
Paid in full, upon receipt
+
receipt of full payment
plan as
payment plan
Defendant may request payment
* Defendant
+
noted on
as noted
on Standing Order #7; or
BOND
+
attorney, or cash BOND
* Iflf defendant
of NOT GUILTY,
GUILTY, aa surety, attorney,
defendant is entering aa plea of
may be posted for aa court date.
may
► BONDS:
permitted and shall
necessary
shall be completed
all necessary
are permitted
completed in full with all
•. Attorney bonds are
practicing attorneys
provide copy
in
copy to
information. Clerks
regularly practicing
all regularly
attorneys in
shall provide
information.
to all
Clerks shall
the court.
permitted in lieu of surety bonds, and is
is available from the
•. Cash
Cash bonds are permitted
Cash bond
forms shall
clerks as
bond forms
orders. Cash
the standing
standing orders.
reference to the
as reference
defendant fails to appear than the cash
language that ifif the defendant
include
include language
forfeited.
bond shall be forfeited.
Capias Pro Fine Warrant:
Warrant:

presentation of self at
Upon defendant's
defendant's presentation
the clerks
clerks may
Court Clerk's window, the
at the Court
judgmen
(if applicable)
pio..5 aa modified
modified judgmentt (if
shall be
recalled ifif the
process
applicable) and the warrant shall
be recalled
defendant
following:
defendant completes
completes the following:

.i. Paid
Paid in
+
in full, upon receipt
receipt of full payment of the amount due; or
Defendant may request
* Defendant
request payment plan as noted
+
order #7.
noted on Standing Order
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11:
Standing
Order# 11:
Standing Order#
Indigency
Indigency
If
lf the defendant
he/she cannot make
defendant claims he/she
in accordance
accordance with
make the payments in
StandingOrder
StandingOrder No.
may process the case for an Indigency
No. 7, the Court Clerk may
lndigency
Hearing
Hearing with the following:
following:
proof of income,
1.
Financial forms completely
1. Financial
completely filled out along with proof
governmentassistance, bills, debts, and financial
governmentassistance,
financial obligations.
obligations.
must receive
receive aa notarized affidavit of
2.
unemployed, court must
2. Iflf defendant
defendant is unemployed,
whom issupporting
him/her.
issupPorting him/her.
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Standing
Ord er #12:
Standing Order
Filing with the Court
guilty, guilty, or no contest may be
plea of not guilty,
A plea
accordance with Art.
made by mail in accordance
be made
27 of
the TCCP.
TCCP.
0fthe

The Court Clerk
Clerk may process cases as follows:
► Upon a plea of not guilty, the individual will be set for a pretrial with the
prosecutor to
have the
motions, have
the procedure and
any motions,
make any
and options explained prior
to make
to the trial date.
' Iflf the individual is represented by legal counsel,
matter will be set on the
counsel, the matter
attorney docket.
► Upon a plea of guilty or no contest, and request for disposition, the case may be
processed in
in accordance
accordance with the
the Standing Order which applies to defendant's
request.
request.
ELECTRONIC
ELECTRONIC FILING,
45.012, TCCP
Art. 45.012,
FILING, Art.
Although electronic means
45.012, the court
means of filing documents may be permitted, CCP
CCP 45.012,
will NOT accept electronic filings for the following:
following:
❖ Appeal
APPeal Bonds
Bonds
•2 Surety Bail
Bail Bonds
Bonds

',{.

FILING BY MAIL,
Art. 45.013, TCCP
MAIL, Art.

(a) Notwithstanding
purposes of this chapter aa document
(a)
is
Notwithstanding any other law, for the purposes
document is
considered
considered timely filed with the clerk
clerk of aa court if:
(1) the document is
(1)
is deposited with the United
Postal Service in
in aa first
United States Postal
class postage prepaid envelope properly addressed to the clerk on or before the
date the document isis required
required to be filed with the clerk; and
(2) the clerk
later than the
1Oth day after the date
not later
the 10th
document not
receives the
clerk receives
date the
the document
document
document is required to be filed with the clerk.
(b) A legible
legible postmark affixed by the United
(b)
United States Postal
Postal Service is
is prima facie
facie evidence
of the date the document isis deposited with the United
Postal Service.
United States Postal
(c) In
(c)
ln this article,
article, "day" does not include Saturday,
Saturday, Sunday, or
or aa legal holiday.
All written communication
communication with the court, such as letter of representation,
representation, pleas, requests
for disposition, and appeals must
in writing, signed by an attorney in
must be in
in good standing.
standing.
Written communications,
communications, other than mere transmittal
correspondence, will not
transmittal correspondence,
not be
accepted by non-attorneys
proceedings hereunder.
non-attorneys for purposes of
ofproceedings
hereunder.
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Standing Order #13:
Police Officer Presence in
in Courtroom
f)ecorum
Courtroom & Decorum
Peace officers may only be present in the courtroom for the following:
1)
1) Testifying as witness;
a)
a) actively assisting the prosecution in its case during aa court proceeding, such as
as
pretrial or voir dire, or summoned by aa party to the proceedings for any purpose
purpose
permitted by law.
i)
i) The
The Rule will be invoked for officer who may be
required for aa proceeding
be required
but not testifying.
2)
2) Acting
Acting as Bailiff.
3)
Performing security functions.
3) Performing
4)
4) To enter and leave
Ieave the police department
department offices without disruption of
courtproceedings.
courtproceedings.
a)
a) Officers shall not congregate in the courtroom or in front of the police department
department
entrance
proceedings.
entrance during court proceedings.
b)
b) Officers shall not confer with the clerks in the courtroom unless summoned.
5)
5) When summoned or otherwise authorized by thejudge.
+
{. City of Cockrell Hill
Hill has an open courtroom policy.
policy.
+
{ All scheduled defendants are permitted in the courtroom.
courtroom.
d•
* There shall be
be no clothing worn that depicts violence or foul language.
language.
•3
* There shall be no baseball hats worn.
.1. Phones shall be
+
be turned
turned off;
permitted.
off; and
and no recording on proceeding are
are permitted.
.t
+ Any questionable attire: shorts, tank tops, torn or revealing clothing, headgear,
headgear,
etc. should be
be brought up
up to the Judge's
Judge's review and
and discretion on aa case
case by
case scenario
scenario to be considered for entry and/or
and/or reset as deemed necessary.
necessary.
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